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HAWWAAM (right) worked with Soqrat at July gallops on Thursday. (Candiese Marnewick). 

There won’t be much between Hawwaam, Barahin 
VODACOM Durban July favourite Hawwaam worked alongside his stablemate Soqrat at the public gallops staged 

at Greyville this morning and Mike de Kock was pleased with his runner’s showing. 

De Kock, whose four July winners all won at 3 years of 

age, told Turf Talk: “That was a good gallop next to 

Soqrat, who is no slouch. Hawwaam has come through 

his preparation very well, he is sound and we’re happy 

with him going into the last few days before the race.” 

 

Hawwaam remains the 17-10 favourite with his three-

year-old stablemate Barahin as long as 6-1 despite De 

Kock expressing his confidence of a “massive” run 

from the son of Gimmethegreenlight. 

 

While Hawwaam has been prepared at Summerveld, 

Barahin stayed at Randjesfontein where his own prep-

aration has gone according to plane. De Kock said: 

“This is the best we’ve had him before a race, he was 

always underdone when previously facing Hawwaam 

and I reckon it will be a lot closer between them this 

time. 

“Barahin gets 3kg from Hawwaam, and he may also 

still be a few pounds under-rated so at the weights I’d 

say he is the horse to beat. He will be travelling to  

Durban next Friday.” 

 

National log-leading jockey Muzi Yeni was pleased with 

Barahin’s draw and commented: “Six is a very good 

draw and I appreciate getting it, particularly as I am 

drawn among the fancied horses like Rainbow Bridge 

(4) and Hawwaam (3) while I have Richard Fourie on 

Do It Again on my outside at ten.” 

 

Last year’s winner Do It Again worked impressively too 

and gallop-watcher Warren Lenferna reported: “He was 

floating, he has a stride from here to Cape Town!” 

 

Do It Again is the ninth ride in the July for (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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BETTING WORLD’s 2019 Vodacom Durban July betting 

remains unchanged from the Wednesday market: 

 

17-10 Hawwaam 

4-1 Do It Again 

5-1 Rainbow Bridge 

6-1 Barahin 

16-1 Twist Of Fate 

20-1 Legal Eagle 

25-1 Doublemint 

28-1 Head Honcho, Eyes Wide Open, Made To Conquer 

40s and better the balance. 

JUSTIN Snaith’s runner Magnificent Seven has been 

scratched from the Vodacom Durban July. He was  

reported lame on Wednesday afternoon. This means 

that Camphoratus, the first reserve runner, will come 

into the race to give Robbie and Shannon Hill their first 

July runner. 

DURBAN JULY SCRATCHING Crown Guardian rated to win 
 

Most exotic bet players will be relying on Barend  

Botes-trained Crown Guardian to beat his opposition 

in an Assessment Plate (race 5) at the Vaal today. He 

is the highest rated, and a full six merit points above 

his nearest rival. 

 

Vaal Selections, Tuesday 

 

Race 1: (1) Blue Spark (3) Enrique (12) Swagger Jag-

ger (7) Perfectly Putt 

Race 2:  (1) Orchid Star (2) Blanco (5) Verdi (3) Zabar-

jad 

Race 3:  (9) At Your Request (14) Swept Of My Feet 

(11) Miss Lexi (7) Charlie’s Jet 

Race 4: (11) Marmara Sea (10) Irrevocable Dream 

(1) Pidgeon Rock (9) Gunner Runner 

Race 5:  (1) Crown Guardian (4) Big Blue Marble (7) 

Captain’s Reward (5) One Of Our Own 

Race 6:  (3) Moshav (11) Seventh Son (6) Ice Eater 

(13) Heywot 

Race 7:  (3) Opera (5) Elbi (1) Casual Wear (2) Lily 

Theresa 

Race 8: (8) Sleepinseattle (11) In The Game (3) Pri-

vate Ruler (1) Gone With The Wind 

Race 9:  (6) Mutrib (1) War Legend (2) Knight Owl (5) 

Slay The Dragon 

HAWWAAM, ETC (fm p1) 
 
Richard Fourie who won on Legis-

late (drawn 11) five years ago. “Ten 

is brilliant,” he said. “I prefer being 

drawn out a little because the inside 

is a big tussle.” 

 

Fourie’s boss, Justin Snaith, said: “I 

think the older horses, Do It Again, 

Rainbow Bridge are consistently 

very strong, they will run their races 

and be in the firing line. The three-

year-olds will have to be very good.” 

 

Snaith said about Hawwaam: “I 

think he has to prove it up against 

these older horses and we will see. 

He got it all his own way in the Daily 

News, It won’t be like that in the 

July. It will be game on. But it’s  

exciting. We can’t wait for next  

Saturday.” - tt. 

THE beautiful Do It Again worked on his own with big-race rider Richard 

Fourie at Greyville’s public gallops today and Warren Lenferna reported: 

“He has a stride from here to Cape Town.” The four-year-old is in fine 

shape for his title defence. (Candiese Marnewick). 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
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Bush Hill offers a nice variety at KZN Sibaya Sale 

MOOI River farm, Bush Hill Stud, will be offering an 18 strong draft of yearlings at the upcoming KZN Yearling 

Sale. Bush Hill’s draft is comprised of yearlings by both proven and young stallions, and will be offering buyers 

lots by the likes of Captain Of All, Crusade, Flying The Flag, Global View, Judpot, Mogok, and Toreador- to name 

but a few! 

Bush Hill’s very exciting young Galileo stallion Flying 

The Flag, a full-brother to the 2019 G1 Tattersalls Gold 

Cup winner Magical and multiple G1 winner Rhodo-

dendron, is well represented in this draft with a trio of 

yearlings on offer.  

 

The Flying The Flag trio is made up of a half-sister (Lot 

88) to seven winners from the family of champion 

Bush Telegraph, a filly (Lot 120) whose stakes placed 

dam is a half-sister to high class G1 performer Trip-

ping, and a colt (Lot 180) from the family of G1 win-

ners Lyrical Linda and Liege, with the latter having 

recently won the G3 Lonsdale Stirrup Cup. 

 

Liaoluo Bay (Lot 41) is a colt by champion sprinter 

Captain Of All out of a stakes placed daughter of Dyn-

asty, while Culture Club (Lot 92) is a daughter of prov-

en G1 sire Judpot and a winning own sister to G3 Al-

goa Cup winner Blue White. 

 

Former Bush Hill Stud resident, and proven G1 sire 

Toreador (sadly now deceased) has four lots in the 

Bush Hill draft. They include a colt (Lot 205) out of a 

winning half-sister to stakes winners The Mouseketeer 

and Lt Jerry Mouse, a colt (Lot 230) whose dam is a 

half-sister to the Bush Hill bred G1 winners Stellite and 

Zirconeum, and a filly (Lot 241) whose third dam is an 

SA Oaks winning daughter of Foveros. 

 

Proven G1 sire Mogok (whose champion son Wild One 

was sold off the 2011 KZN Sale) is the sire of a colt 

(Lot 70) from a dual winning half-sister to G1 winner 

Chestnuts N Pearls, while popular young Galileo horse 

Global View sired Lookout House (Lot 273),  the latter a 

colt out of a winning daughter of Western Winter and a 

stakes winning sister to champion Young Rake. 

 

Short-lived G1 winner Crusade has three lots on offer, 

namely a filly (Lot 145) whose granddam is a half-sister 

to Stellite and Zirconeum, a full-sister (Lot 227) to Zim-

babwe Guineas winner Butchie Boy, and a filly (Lot 

258) whose dam is a dual winning Var half-sister to G3 

winner Pirate’s Gold.  

 

Other appealing lots in this draft include a Philanthro-

pist colt (Lot 87) out of the stakes placed Dragon Lily, a 

Philanthropist son (Lot 217) of the Singspiel sired 

stakes winner Polzeath, the Just As Well filly (Lot 218) 

out of G2 The Debutante runner up Princess Julietta, 

and the Redoute’s Promise colt (Lot 249) whose dam 

is a four time winning half-sister to G2 performer Sky 

Marshal.  - BSA. 
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HUGH Bowman, needed physical and emotional recharge. 

Hugh Bowman recharged body 

and soul with 8-week break 

JOCKEY Hugh Bowman has spoken about the physical and 

mental toll partnering champion mare Winx took on him as he 

prepares to return to the saddle next week after a two-month 

break. 

Interviewed by Sky Racing on Thursday morning, Bowman shed 

light on the impact of riding Chris Waller’s superstar through-

out her emotion charged final campaign. 

 

Bowman helped Winx ended her storied career on a high note 

by winning her third Queen Elizabeth Stakes and 25th Group I 

on day two of The Championships. 

 

A little more than a fortnight after the success Bowman made 

the surprise decision to take a break from racing and last rode 

at Warwick Farm on May 1. 

 

Bowman cited exhaustion as the key factor of his decision and 

spoke of the impact of Winx’s journey. 

 

“I underestimated the impact Winx had on everybody,’’ Bow-

man said. “I think the reason for that is all the emotion every-

one felt around Winx, I blocked that out so I could do my role 

and do my job to the best of my ability. 

 

“I didn’t even realise at the time, everyone said at the time 

‘how do you cope with the pressure’? I was just doing what I 

had to do. I am not saying I was completely oblivious to the 

situation, I was blocking everything out. 

 

“At the end of the day it took its toll. I felt that after she retired 

and my body was in pain, literally, it was like I’d been playing 

football.’’ 

 

The decision to take a break meant Bowman would forego 

commitments throughout the Brisbane Carnival as well as  

engagements in South Africa and an opportunity to ride in the 

Shergar Cup in England, but he has no regrets. 

 

“It wasn’t a decision I would have made if I didn’t need to and I 

am glad I did,” he said. “It was about trying to rest the body 

and mind and get ready for the new year (racing season)  

because there is so much to look forward to.” 

Bowman admitted ‘a round of golf’ was the 

closest he came to exercise during his break, 

which included a trip to the US to watch the 

NBA finals. 

 

“I just rested, enjoyed the company of friends 

and taking the kids to school,” Bowman said.—

extracts from racenet.com.au. 

Kelvin’s stable after 

suffering  strokes 

KELVIN Haarhoff, stable. 

POPULAR racing man Kelvin Haarhoff, owner of 

the Winner’s Bar at Turffontein and the pub at 

the TBA Complex, is in a stable condition in a 

Benoni clinic after suffering two strokes. 

 

Haarhoff was at the bedside of his friend Johan 

van Eck when Van Eck passed away last week 

and didn’t take it well. 

 

Haarhoff’s girlfriend Angie Ourique reported: 

“Kelvin suffered a stroke on Saturday and we 

rushed him to hospital. He had another, milder 

stroke on Monday but he has improved now, he 

has been moved from intensive care to a  

normal ward. 

 

“He has a headache, which is worrying him, but 

he is moving and talking and looks okay.” 

 

Haarhoff is a veteran in Gauteng racing circles, 

well loved for his ceaseless charity work among 

racing industry veterans and sports  

personalities. 

 

We’re holding ‘Kel’ in our thoughts, trusting he 

will pull through!” - tt. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Scratching thwarts Jonsson’s chance of July record 
THE scratching of Magnificent from the Vodacom Durban July yesterday was a blow for last year’s victorious  

owner Nick Jonsson, who was set to make possible modern history by having four runners in the race.  

Jonsson part-owned both the winner and runner up 

last year, Do It Again and Made To Conquer, and will 

still have a strong hand next Saturday as that pair line 

up again and he also part-owns their Justin Snaith-

trained stable companion Miyabi Gold. 

 

He said about their chances, “I think it’s a stronger 

field than last year. But our runners are all drawn quite 

nicely and so we’re very happy." 

 

Asked whether Do It Again was his main hope, he re-

plied, “He is the best horse in the country, that’s why 

he’s weighted the way he is, but the July is a very inter-

esting race, it’s a handicap, it’s a tough race, many 

horses that aren’t so good win the July. The best horse 

seldom wins, actually. So, we’ll take our chances again  

and have a go.” 

 

He added, “There was big excitement but you know to 

win any race is exciting, but obviously the energy at the 

July is just so different from anywhere else, so it’s a bit 

more special. But I’ve been lucky, I’ve won three Group 

1s this year and in the last 12 months I’ve won four. So 

I’ve been so lucky It’s unbelievable.” 

 

His colours are not displayed on the Vodacom Durban 

July wall of honour in the Greyville Classic room,  

because Do It Again runs in the colours of Bernard 

Kantor. 

 

Kantor will be joining the team to cheer Do It Again on 

again next Saturday.  - Briliant Racing 
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Loving every moment... 

CHRIGOR Stud’s Hugo Hatting is one of the most enthusiastic 

owners in the game. He and wife Suzanne attended the  

Durban July gallops this morning, loving every moment of the 

build-up to the big race. Their runner Eyes Wide Open is back 

in top form and is as good a 28-1 shot as you’ll find, course 

and distance suited and set to carry just 53kg.  Kuyan Kotzen 

(back) represented Glen Kotzen’s Woodhill Stables. 

FEW outside his inner circle knew that Elvis Presley, the King 

of Rock n Roll, had a heart for horses. A rich part of his  

personal life that largely escaped public view, his equine  

devotion opened to the world in 2009 when the stables at 

Graceland opened to the public in Memphis, Tennessee.  

Horses brought out Elvis’ characteristic extravagance. Wife 

Priscilla said that after Elvis got his first horse, he felt like  

everyone else ought to have a horse, so he went out and 

bought everybody a horse — even the wives of the guys in his  

entourage! 

All The King’s horses... 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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